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,utkpb ubtrt ohrmn .rtn l,tm hnhf 
“As in the days of your exodus from Egypt, I 
will show [the people] wonders.”1 

s is well known, the Zohar2 {as explained in the maamarim 
of the Rebbeim3} focuses on the fact that this verse uses 
the plural form “days.” [It raises the question:] The exo-

dus from Egypt took only one day, [as mentioned in the verse] 
recalling the exodus:4 ohrmn .rtn l,tm ouh ,t rufz, ignk “So that 
you will remember the day of your exodus from the land of 
Egypt”. Why then does the above verse mention “days,” using a 
plural form? 

It is also necessary to understand the meaning of the verse 
“As in the days of your exodus from Egypt, I will show [the 
people] wonders.” According to the simple meaning of the verse, 
the intent is that the Future Redemption, may it come speedily in 
our days, led by Mashiach, will be characterized by overt miracles 
as was the redemption from Egypt. The comparison is, however, 

                                                           
1. Michah 7:15. 
2. The inclusions to the Zohar, Vol. I, sec. 25; Vol. III, p. 176a. 
3. Or HaTorah, Nach on this verse, secs. 3 and 7 (pp. 486-487); the maamar of this title, 

5708 (Sefer HaMaamarim 5708, p. 159). 
4. Shmos 13:3; Devarim 16:3. 
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problematic. It is explained in several verses and statements of 
our Sages5 that the Future Redemption will be [unique, being] a 
complete redemption that will not be followed by exile. This is 
not true with regard to the exodus from Egypt. Thus the Future 
Redemption will surpass the Redemption from Egypt. For this 
reason, according to one opinion, in the Era of the Redemption, 
we will no longer recall the redemption from Egypt.6 And even 
the opinion which maintains that the redemption from Egypt will 
be recalled in that Future era6 requires a special teaching [to 
make this known. One may infer that the natural tendency will be 
to ignore the exodus from Egypt because of the great revelations 
that will characterize the Future Redemption]. 

Why then does the verse state: “As in the days of your exodus 
from Egypt, I will show [the people] wonders,” implying that the 
advantage of the Future Redemption is that it will be 
characterized by overt miracles like the exodus? Indeed, the verse 
indicates that the wonders that characterized the exodus from 
Egypt are the beginning and the source for the wonders of the Era 
of the Redemption. This implies that there is an advantage to the 
exodus from Egypt over the Future Redemption. [How is this 
possible — and why is the above comparison made — if the 
Future Redemption will surpass the exodus?] 

II The core of the explanation is that there are two interpretations 
to the verse: “As in the days of your exodus from Egypt, I will 
show [the people] wonders”: 

a) that the Future Redemption will resemble the redemption 
from Egypt and will be characterized by overt miracles as that 
redemption was; and 

b) that the miracles that will characterize the Future 
Redemption will be considered wondrous even when compared 
to the miracles of the exodus from Egypt.7 The intent is that 
although in general the miracles of the Future Redemption will 
                                                           
5. Yirmeyahu 16:14-15; Yeshayahu 43:18-19; Berachos 12b; Tosafos, Pesachim 116b, 

Mechilta, Shmos 15:1; see also the maamar entitled Ki BiChipazon Yatzasa (Sefer 
HaMaamarim 5708, pp. 151-152). 

6. Berachos, loc. cit. 
7. Pri Eitz Chayim, Shaar Chag HaMatzos, ch. 7, quoted in Or HaTorah, loc. cit., sec. 8. 
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fhnhmt,l ntr. nmrho trtbu bpktu,1' uhsug shue vzvr2czv

]vuct csruah rcu,hbu bahthbu3[ cn"a fhnh kaui rcho' uvrh

hmh"n vh,v chuo tjs' ufi czfhr, hmh"n f,hc4zfur t, vhuo vzv tar

hmt,o nnmrho' kngi ,zfur t, huo mt,l ntr. nmrho' uknv btnr

fhnh kaui rcho/ udo mkv"c c,ufi vf,uc fhnh mt,l ntr. nmrho

trtbu bpktu,' sphrua vpauy czv vut avdtukv vg,hsv kcut cnvrv

chnhbu nna g"h nahj msebu ,vhw ctupi ak trtbu bpktu, fnu avh,v

vdtukv shmh"n' uthbu nuci' vrh ncutr cfu"f pxueho untnrh rz"k5

asuet vdtukv vg,hsv ,vhw dtukv akhnv athi tjrhw dku, nat"f

vdtukv shmh"n' vrh avdtukv vg,hsv ,vhw bgkh, vrcv hu,r nvdtukv

shmh"n' akfi kph shgv tj, thi nzfhrhi hmh"n khnu, vnahj6'udo

kvshgv anzfhrhi hmh"n khnu, vnahj6mrhl gk zv khnus nhujs' unvu

tunru fhnh mt,l ntr. nmrho trtbu bpktu,' avghkuh sdtukv

vg,hsv vht nv ado tz hvhw trtbu bpktu, fnu avhw chmh"n/ uh,hrv

nzu' snkaui vf,uc fhnh mt,l ntr. nmrho trtbu bpktu, nang

avbpktu, avhu chnh mt,l ntr. nmrho vo vv,jkv uvara do gk

vbpktu, ahvhu cdtukv vg,hsv' snzv nuci aha ngkv cvdtukv 

shmh"n gk dtukv vg,hsv/

c(ubeus,vchtur czv' acpxue zv )fhnh mt,l ntr. nmrho

trtbu bpktu,( ha abh phruaho/ phrua t' adtukv

vg,hsv ,vhw fvdtukv shmh"n' ado tz hvhw trtbu bpktu, fnu avhw

cvdtukv shmh"n/ uphrua cw' avbpktu, ahvhu cdtukv vg,hsv hvhu

1( nhfv z' yu/

2( j"t cvanyu, rxt' c/ j"d egu' t/

3( tuv", b"l gv"p x"d ux"z )gw ,pu-,pz(/ s"v fhnh mt,l ,a"j c,jk,u )xv"n

,a"j gw 951(/

4( ct hd' d/ rtv yz' d/

5( hrnhw yz' hs-yu/ haghw nd' hj-hy/ crfu, hc' xg"c uthkl/ ,us"v v"d ubtnr _

pxjho eyz' c )nnfhk,t gv"p cakj yu' t(/ ucf"n/ urtv ctrufv s"v fh cjpzui ,a"j

c,jk,u )xv"n ao gw 151-251(/

6( crfu, ao/

cx"s/ h"t bhxi vw,an"c
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resemble those which accompanied the redemption from Egypt 
(as in the simple meaning of the verse), there will be a [distinct] 
advantage to the miracles of the Future Redemption, to the extent 
that these miracles will be considered wondrous when compared 
to the miracles of the exodus. 

To explain the advantage of the miracles that will characterize 
the Future Redemption over the miracles of the exodus from 
Egypt in terms of Kabbalistic terminology: It is well known8 that 
to take the Jews out of Egypt, [G-d] had to take them out of the 
49 gates of impurity. That is why the days of the Counting of the 
Omer begin directly after the exodus from Egypt, for on each of 
the days of this Counting, we leave one of the gates of impurity. 

The departure from these gates of impurity comes about by 
drawing down the Gates of Binah (“Understanding”). Therefore, 
the exodus from Egypt is mentioned 50 times in the Torah, 
corresponding to the 50 Gates of Binah.9 

As is well known, there are several levels of the 50 Gates of 
Binah.10 [For example, there are] the 50 Gates of Binah as they are 
drawn down into Malchus, [as it is said:]11 “From the side of the 
Yovel (i.e., Binah), they are drawn to Malchus.” On a higher level, 
[these Gates] exist as they are [all] included in the fiftieth Gate, 
the level of Kesser ([and more particularly,] within Kesser itself, 
the level of Atik). 

On this basis, we can understand why the miracles that will 
characterize the Future Redemption will be wondrous when 
compared to the miracles of the exodus from Egypt. For in the 
exodus from Egypt, the 50 Gates of Binah which were drawn 
down refer to the level of Binah (as the Gates were drawn down 
through the level of Malchus). In the Era of the Redemption, by 
contrast, the influence will come from the Gates of Binah as they 
are included within Kesser.12 Moreover, within Kesser itself, the 

                                                           
8. Zohar Chadash, beginning of Parshas Yisro; see also Tikkunei Zohar, Tikkun 32. 
9. Pardes, Shaar 13 (Shaar HaShaarim), ch. 1. See also the gloss of Nitzutzei Zohar to the 

Zohar Chadash, loc. cit. (Miluim p. 124 ff.). 
10. See Or HaTorah, loc. cit., sec. 3. 
11. Mikdash Melech to Zohar, Vol. II, p. 40b; cited in Or HaTorah, Bo, p. 282. 
12. Or HaTorah, Nach, loc. cit. 
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influence will come from the level of Atik, and within Atik itself, 
from the inner dimensions of Atik.12 

These [spiritual heights are alluded to in the prophecies 
which describe] Mashiach, saying:13 “Behold, My servant shall 
prosper; he shall become exalted and uplifted, [reaching] very 
high peaks.” The word stn [rendered as “very”] (which is used to 
describe Mashiach) refers to the inner dimensions of Atik.14 As the 
Pri Eitz Chayim states,15 all the Divine influences received in the 
present era are from the external dimensions of Atik, while in the 
Era of the Redemption, the Divine revelation and influence will 
come from the inner dimensions of Atik. 

Despite [these differences], the verse compares the miracles 
that characterize the Era of the Redemption to the miracles of the 
exodus as in the simple interpretation of the verse, that the 
“wonders” which “I will show [the people]” will resemble those 
of “the days of your exodus from Egypt.” For the exodus from 
Egypt was also characterized by very elevated revelations, as 
explained in the series of maamarim from the year 567216 with 
regard to the phrase17 “until the King of kings, the Holy One, 
blessed be He, Himself, in His glory, revealed Himself to them.” 
The phrase “Himself, in His glory” refers to very exalted levels. In 
the exodus from Egypt, however, these levels were revealed as 
they were enclothed in the level of Malchus.18 

[This spiritual sequence] is alluded to in the verse:19 “And 
G-d skipped over the entrance.” “The entrance” refers to the level 
of Malchus. In the Era of the Redemption, by contrast, these 
[elevated] levels will be revealed without being enclothed [in any 

                                                           
13. Yeshayahu 52:13. 
14. Likkutei Torah, the conclusion of Shir HaShirim (p. 51b); Biurei HaZohar, Vayeishev 

23a-b. 
15. Shaar HaKerias Shema, ch. 15; see Likkutei Torah, loc. cit. 
16. The series of maamarim entitled BeShaah SheHikdimu, 5672, Vol. II, p. 924; see also 

Sefer HaMaamarim 5672-5676, p. 67. 
17. The Haggadah, the section beginning VaYotzieinu and Matzah Zu. 
18. Zohar, Vol. II, p. 36a; Likkutei Torah, Shir HaShirim 15a; see the maamar entitled 

Kimei Tzeischa, 5708, ch. 11 (Sefer HaMaamarim 5708, p. 164a), et al. 
19. Shmos 12:23. 
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bpktu, do cgrl vbpktu, avhu chnh mt,l ntr. nmrho7/ uvhhbu'

svdo acfkku, vbpktu, sdtukv vg,hsv vi sunu, kvbpktu, sdtuk,

nmrho )fphrua vpauy(' tgp"f' hvhw h,rui cvbpktu, skg,hs' ugs

ahvhu bpktu, do cgrl vbpktu, shmh"n/ uchtur ngk, vbpktu,

skg"k gk vbpktu, shmh"n ckaui veckv' vbv hsug8achmh"n vumrl

kvumht t, hartk nn"y agrho skgu"z/ szvu nv anhs ktjrh vhmhtv

nnmrho n,jhkho hnh xphr, vgunr' acfk huo nhnh vxphrv humtho

nagr tjs skgu"z/ uzv )vhmhtv nagrho skgu"z( vhw g"h vnaf,

jnhaho agrh chbv/ ukfi vuzfr c,urv gbhi hmh"n bw pgnho fbds bw

agrh chbv9/ uvbv hsug acbw agrh chbv ha fnv srdu,01/ bw agrh chbv

fnu abnafho cnkfu,' uvut nv anxyrt shuckt )chbv( bnafho

cnkfu,11/ ukngkv hu,r' vbw agrh chbv fnu avo cneuno' cchbv/

ukngkv hu,r' fnu avo fkukho cagr vbw' ccjhb, vf,r )ucf,r dupt

_ ccjhb, g,he(/ uzvu nv avdhkuhho skg"k hvhu bpktu, do cgrl

vbpktu, shmh"n' fh bw agrh chbv abnafu chmh"n vo vagrho scjhb,

chbv )uzv dupt' fnu abnafho g"h cjhb, vnkfu,(' nat"f kg"k ,vhw

vnaf, vbw agrh chbv fnu avo cf,r21/ ukt gus tkt acf,r dupt

,vhw tz vvnafv ncjhb, g,he' ucg,he dupt ncjhb, pbhnhu, g,he21/

ufn"a cnahj31vbv hafhk gcsh hruo ubat udcv nts' snts )zv sf,hc

dch nahj( vut cjhb, pbhnhu, g,he41' uckaui vpg"j51' afk vvnafu,

gfahu vo re ncjhb, jhmubhu, g,he ukg"k ,vhw vnaf, udhkuh cjhb,

pbhnhu, g,he/ tkt atgp"f nsnv vf,uc vbpktu, ahvhu cdtukv

vg,hsv kvbpktu, avhu chmh"n' ufphrua vpauy cf,uc acdtukv

vg,hsv hvhw trtbu bpktu, fnu avhw chnh mt,l ntr. nmrho' fh do

eubyrx h"t bhxi' ,an"z ahs
7( rtv do pg"j agr jd vnmu, p"z s"v nvr"h z"k' vuct ctuv", ao x"j/

8( z"j r"p h,ru/ urtv do ,eu"z ,k"c/

9( prsx ah"d )agr vagrho( p"t/ urtv do bhmumh zvr kz"j ao )cnhkutho _ efs'

xg"c uthkl(/

01( rtv tuv", ao x"d/

11( ne"n kzj"c n' c/ vuct ctuv", ct gw rpc/

21( tuv", b"l ao/

31( haghw bc' hd/

41( keu", av"a cxupu )bt' xg"c uthkl(/ chtuv"z uhac fd' t-c/

51( agr ve"a py"u/ urtv do keu", ao/
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chmh"n vhu dhkuhho vfh bgkho' ufncutr cvnal ,gr"c61cphrua bdkv

gkhvo nkl nkfh vnkfho vec"v cfcusu ucgmnu71' acfcusu ucgmnu

vo srdu, vfh bgku,/ tkt achmh"n vhw vdhkuh scjhbv zu g"h

vv,kcau, ccjhb, nkfu,' upxj vw gk vp,j81' sp,j vut cjhb,

vnkfu,91' ukg"k hvhw zv cdhkuh ckh auo kcua fn"a02ukt hfb; 

gus nurhl/

d(tnbogp"z mkv"c n"a fhnh mt,l ntr. nmrho trtbu bpktu,'

nsug nsnv vf,uc vbpktu, sdtukv vg,hsv kvbpktu,

avhu chnh mt,l ntr. nmrho/ uchu,r thbu nuci12kph vshgv anzfhrhi

hmh"n do khnu, vnahj' skfturv' nfhui avdhkuhho skg"k hvhu bgkho

vrcv hu,r nvdhkuhho avhu chmh"n' knv hzfhru hmh"n do tz/ uhsug

vchtur czv )fn"a cs"v fhnh mt,l kf"e nu"j tsnu"r22(' scdtuk,

nmrho b,jsa fkku, gbhi vdtukv ubp,j vmhbur gk fk vdtuku,

)nvdkuhu,' aktjrh dku, nmrho(' do gk dtukv vg,hsv' vdo a,vhw

dtukv bgkh, hu,r/ ug"s vhsug ahmh"n vh,v vfbv kn,i ,urv' fn"a32

cvumhtl t, vgo nnmrho ,gcsui t, vtkeho gk vvr vzv' svdo

agher gbhi vdtukv uvjhru, vhw cag, n", suet' fh nfhui akpbh

n", vh,v gshhi vdzhrv sgkhubho kt hrsu k,j,ubho u,j,ubho kt hgku

kgkhubho42' vrh nuci ags n", )do ktjrh hmh"n( kt vh,v gshhi

tnh,h, vdtukv uvjhru, s,j,ubho' utgp"f' cg, vdtukv shmh"n bh,i

vfj do gk vdtukv )chyuk vdzhrv( abgav cn",' vbv gs"z vut do

cbudg kdtukv vg,hsv' acvdtukv shmh"n bh,i vfj do gk dtukv

fhnh mt,l ntn"m' ,an"cayu

61( j"c gw ,,efs/ urtv do xv"n ,gr"c _ ,rg"u gw xz/

71( vda"p phxet "uhumhtbu" uphxet "nmv zu"/

81( ct hc' fd/

91( zj"c ku' xg"t/ keu", av"a yu' t/ s"v fhnh mt,l ,a"j ph"t )xv"n ,a"j

gw 461(/ ucf"n/

02( haghw k' f/ urtv ,bht pk"u )nu' t(/ s"v fh cjpzui vb"k ao/

12( rs"v fhnh mt,l vb"k/

22( vb"k _ p"c )xv"n ao gw 461(/

32( anu, d' hc/ urtv pra"h gv"p )nanu"r p"d' s(/

42( anu"r ph"c' d/ ,bjunt utrt yu/
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intermediaries], as it is written:20 “Your Master will no longer 
conceal Himself.” 

III Nevertheless, [the question raised at the outset remains 
unanswered:] In the verse “As in the days of your exodus from 
Egypt, I will show [the people] wonders,” why are the miracles of 
the Future Redemption compared to the miracles of the exodus? 
In particular, this applies according to the opinion that the 
exodus from Egypt will also be recalled in the Era of the 
Redemption.21 

[This opinion requires explanation.] Since the miracles of the 
Future Redemption will surpass those of the exodus, why will the 
miracles of the exodus be recalled at that time? As is well known, 
the explanation (as given in the maamar entitled Kimei Tzeischa 
delivered by my revered father-in-law, the Rebbe,22 is that the 
redemption from Egypt opened the way for all subsequent 
redemptions (from all the exiles that would follow the Egyptian 
exile). This also includes the Future Redemption. 

[It is true that] the Future Redemption will surpass the 
redemption [from Egypt. To cite a parallel:] It is well known that 
the exodus from Egypt was a preparation for the giving of the 
Torah, as it is written:23 “When you take the people out of Egypt, 
you will serve G-d on this mountain.” Now the essential dimen-
sion of [the people’s] redemption and freedom came about at the 
time of the giving of the Torah. For until the giving of the Torah, 
there was a [Divine] decree preventing the spiritual from 
descending to the physical and the physical from ascending to the 
spiritual.24 And thus until the giving of the Torah (even after the 
exodus from Egypt), the material realms had not truly 
[experienced] freedom and redemption.25 Nevertheless, at the 
time of the exodus from Egypt, the potential was granted for the 

                                                           
20. Yeshayahu 30:20; see Tanya, ch. 36 (p. 46a) and the maamar Ki BiChipazon cited 

above. 
21. See the maamar entitled Kimei Tzeischa cited above. 
22. The maamar released in 5708, sec. 12 (Sefer HaMaamarim 5708, p. 164). 
23. Shmos 3:12. See the commentary of Rashi (based on Shmos Rabbah 3:4) to that verse. 
24. Shmos Rabbah 12:3; Midrash Tanchuma, Parshas Va’eira, sec. 15. 
25. [For the very fact that they remained confined within their natural limits implies that 

they were not yet freed.] 
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redemption (the nullification of the decree) that occurred at the 
time of the giving of the Torah. 

This also applies with regard to the Future Redemption. For 
the redemption from Egypt also generated the potential for the 
Future Redemption, for the giving of the Torah was a microcosm 
of the Future Redemption.26 Nevertheless, at the time of the 
giving of the Torah, this revelation was only temporary, while in 
the Era of the Redemption, this revelation will be continuous and 
timeless. 

[The reason for this difference is that] at the time of the 
giving of the Torah, the revelation came from above alone, while 
[in the Era of the Redemption,] the revelation will also resound 
within the material world itself.27 For [in that era,] the created 
beings will have reached a state of ultimate refinement and 
perfection, and they will be vessels for G-dliness. [Mankind will] 
grasp the knowledge of their Creator to the [full] extent of [our] 
mortal potential,28 creating a “perfect place,”29 for the manifesta-
tion of the Or Ein Sof, G-d’s infinite light, that transcends our 
mortal potential. 

IV On this basis, [we can also resolve the question why the verse 
uses the plural form] “the days of your exodus from Egypt.” For 
the entire period beginning with the first redemption [the 
exodus] from Egypt, until the ultimate Redemption, may it come 
speedily, in our days, is “the days of your exodus from Egypt,” as 
explained in the maamar [of my revered father-in-law, the 
Rebbe].30 For the manner in which the redemption from Egypt 
opened the way for the Future Redemption is that each and every 
day (from the time of the exodus from Egypt until the Future 
Redemption), the exodus from Egypt is realized in a more 

                                                           
26. Tanya, loc. cit. 
27. The series of maamarim entitled BeShaah SheHikdimu, 5672, Vol. II, pp. 930-931. 
28. Rambam, Mishneh Torah, the conclusion of Hilchos Melachim. 
29. See Zohar, Vol. III, p. 90b, [which states that “the Holy One, blessed be He, will be 

manifest only in a perfect place.”] Likkutei Torah, Shir HaShirim 24a, [explains that 
because the material realm has been refined until it is “a perfect place,” the revelation 
of G-dliness combines the advantages of revelation from above and the refinement of 
the material plane]. 

30. The maamar entitled Kimei Tzeischa cited above, sec. 12. 
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vg,hsv' nfhui acag, n", vhw fcr nghi vdhkuh skg"k52' tkt acag,

n", vhw vdhkuh re kph agv ukg"k hvhw vdhkuh ctupi ,nhsh ubmjh' fh

vdhkuh tz hvhw kt re nms nkngkv fcag, n",' tkt do nms vnyv62'

fh vbcrtho hvhu tz c,fkh, vchrur uvzhful uhvhu fkho kdhkuh tkeu,'

kvahd sg, curto fph fj vtso72' uzv bgav t,r akho82kvart, 

tut"x akngkv nfj vtso/

s(uzvud"f n"a fhnh mt,l ntr. nmrho' hnh kaui rcho' sfk

vhnho nhnh dtukv vrtaubv ndku, nmrho gs vdtukv

vg,hsv cc"t vo hnh mt,l ntr. nmrho' fncutr cvntnr ao92/

uvhhbu' snv achmh"n bp,j vmhbur do gk vdtukv vg,hsv' vxsr czv

vut' acfk huo uhuo )ng, hmh"n gs dtukv vg,hsv( bgav gbhi hmht,

nmrho ctupi bgkv hu,r' ugs k,fkh, vghkuh czv cdtukv vg,hsv/

uvgbhi vut' svbv trz"k03cfk sur usur ufk huo uhuo13jhhc tso krtu,

t, gmnu fthku vut hmt vhuo13nnmrho/ scfk huo uhuo mrhl kvhu,

vhmhtv nnmrho' ucpry cag, e"a' fn"a tsv"z23snv a,hebu pw

hmht, nmrho cag, e"a suet vut npbh avi )e"a uhmh"n( scr tjs'

ugbhi zv )ace"a m"k vgcusv shmh"n( vut do ce"a ak grch,' ufn"a

vrnc"o33snv aeurhi pra, mhmh, do ce"a ak grch,' tg"p athi

nmu, mhmh, buvd, ckhkv' vut npbh aha cv zfrui hmht, nmrho/ uzvu

fhnh mt,l ntr. nmrho' hnh kaui rcho' t; ahmh"n vh,v chuo tjs'

fh g"h anzfhrhi cfk huo hmh"n )avh,v cpgo vrtaubv' chuo tjs(

vbv gh"z bgav hnh mt,l ntr. nmrho hnh kaui rcho' acfk huo uhuo

humtho nnhmrho udcukho bgkho hu,r' tui ngi aygky zhl Ruuge cnmc

eubyrx h"t bhxi' ,an"z ayz
52( ,bht ao/

62( vnal ,gr"c j"c gw ,,ek-,,ekt/

72( kaui vrnc"o vkw nkfho cxupi/

82( rtv zj"d' m' c/ keu", av"a fs' xg"t uthkl/

92( rph"c/

03( pxjho eyz' c )cnabv(/

13( vuxp, )chtur( tsv"z c,bht rpn"z/ urtv vda"p go keuyh ygnho ufuw )ev",

vw,an"u uthkl( gw ,rhj cauv"d/

23( c,bht ao )cxu; vpre(/

33( vkw e"a p"t v"d/ urtv ahj, h"t bhxi utja"p vw,an"c/
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ak uprm, kngkv nnshsv uvdckv' ugs actho kuprm, c,fkh,

vakhnu, cdtukv vtnh,h, uvakhnv g"h nahj msebu sf,hc chw43gkv

vpur. kpbhvo/ szvu nv anahj vut ci sus' udo vxhni gk nahj vut

avut vudv c,urv uguxe cnmuu, fsus tchu fuw ukujo nkjnu, vw53'

ssus vut ncbh pr.63sf,hc chw73nv prm, gkhl pr.' prhm, fk 

vdsrho uvnshsu, uvvdcku,/

v(uvbvxsr zv sdtukv ]an,jhk nhmh"n fpauyv' ugs actho g"h

vgcusv szfhr, hmh"n cfk huo kdtukv vakhnv g"h hgkv

vpur. kpbhbu[ ha sudn,u cfk huo uhuo/ svbv c,jk, vhuo euso v,pkv

bnmt vtso cnmrho' cvnhmrho uvdcukho ak vdu;' ufn"a83jsku kfo

ni vtso tar banv ctpu fh cnv bjac vut' tk ,erh cnv tkt cnv'

ac,jk, vhuo vbanv vht re ctpu uthbv n,pay, cvdu; ukfi vut

bjac tz fnu cnv' avut ,ue; vnhmrho uvdcukho sjunrhu, vdu;/ ukfi

,jk, vgcusv vht ccjhb, t,fpht' avut n,dcr gk junrhu, vdu;

ubv"c ugk vkgu"z' ugs apugk ado vdu; ubv"c hgbu tni cgk frji

uhxhhgu kgcus t, vw' tck do zv vut re csrl t,fpht93/ ugs atj"f

vut ct kcjhb, t,vpft' uczv dupt vut c,jkv ctupi sukch jkk

cerch04' utj"f vut ndhg kutvc, t, vw tkehl cfk kccl cabh

hmrhl14' ado vhmv"r dupt bvpl kyuc' csudn, ,aucv akhnv ),aucv

ntvcv( azsubu, bgaho fzfhu,24ugs abgaho kzfhu, nna/ sabh

gbhbho tku acfk huo )t,fpht ut,vpft( vo csudn, vdtukv shmh"n

udtukv vg,hsv/ schmh"n f,hc fh crj vgo34' avrg vhw c,epu uvumrfu

fhnh mt,l ntn"m' ,an"cahz

43( nhfv c' hd/ tds, crtah, xpx"s/ urtv do c"r pp"v' hs ucpra"h kao/

53( rnc"o vkw nkfho xph"t/

63( ru, s' hj uthkl/

73( uhac kj' fy/

83( haghw c' fc/ crfu, hs' t/ urtv vnal ,gr"c j"c pa"x/ pam"t/ s"v kfv

sush ,rp"y p"d )xv"n eubyrxho j"t ft' xg"t uthkl(/

93( kvghr n,bht pk"v )nv' t(/

04( ,vkho ey' fc/ crfu, xt' c/ ,bht p"t )v' c(/

14( ut,jbi u' v/ crfu, bs' t )cnabv(/ xprh upra"h gv"p/ urtv hruaknh crfu,

xp"y/
24( hunt pu' c/

34( cakj hs' v/
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elevated [and complete] fashion, until its most consummate 
peaks which will be reached with the coming of the Future 
Redemption. 

To explain: Our Sages state31 that “In each and every genera-
tion — and on each and every day32 — a person is obligated to see 
himself as if he left Egypt — that day.”32 For every day, a person 
must relive the exodus from Egypt. In particular, this applies 
while reciting the Shema, for as the Alter Rebbe explains in 
Tanya,33 our Sages instituted the recollection of the exodus from 
Egypt34 in the midst of the recitation of the Shema because the 
two (— the recitation of the Shema and the exodus from Egypt —
) are [fundamentally] the same.35 

This concept (that the recitation of the Shema should reflect 
one’s Divine service in reliving the exodus) applies also with 
regard to the recitation of the Shema at night. As the Rambam 
explains,36 we read the passage concerning tzitzis at night in the 
evening Kerias Shema — although the mitzvah of tzitzis does not 
apply at night — because it mentions the exodus from Egypt. 

On this basis, we can understand the plural usage of the word 
“days” in the phrase “as in the days of your exodus from Egypt”: 
Although [the Jews] left Egypt in one day, through mentioning 
the exodus (that occurred originally in one day) every day, the 
exodus [becomes a continuous activity]. Every day becomes one 
of “the days of your exodus from Egypt.” For every day, we 
transcend more subtle and elevated constraints. Indeed, we adopt 

                                                           
31. Pesachim 116b. 
32. This addition (explanation) was made by the Alter Rebbe in Tanya, ch. 47. Note the 

explanation in the note in the Haggadah Shel Pesach Im Likkutei Taamim, p. 618. 
33. The conclusion of ch. 47. 
34. [I.e., the mention of the exodus in the third paragraph of the Shema which speaks of 

the commandment to wear tzitzis.] 
35. [I.e., the intent in the recitation of the Shema is to come to an all-encompassing love 

for G-d that surpasses one’s personal limits, an expression of mesirus nefesh in 
potentia. Similarly, Egypt is identified with the constraints that limit the expression of 
our G-dly natures. Indeed, the very Hebrew name for Egypt, Mitzrayim, relates to the 
word meitzarim, Hebrew for “boundary” or “limitation.” The spiritual counterpart of 
the exodus from Egypt is the transcendence of our boundaries and limitations. This 
is identical with the intent of the Shema.] 

36. Mishneh Torah, Hilchos Kerias Shema 1:3; see Sichos Yud-Alef Nissan and Acharon Shel 
Pesach, 5742. 
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a stance which breaks through [all constraints], transcending 
entirely all limitations. 

This will lead to the ultimate breakthrough, the coming of the 
true and complete Redemption led by Mashiach, of whom it is 
said:37 “He who breaks through shall proceed before them.” This 
is also reflected in the fact that Mashiach will be a descendant of 
King David, and moreover, one of the signs [with which we will 
be able to identify] Mashiach is that he will “delve deeply into the 
study of the Torah and, like David, his ancestor, observe its 
mitzvos... and fight the wars of G-d.”38 For David is a descendant 
of Peretz39 of whom it is said:40 “With what strength have you 
broken through!” alluding to the potential to break through all 
barriers, limitations, and constraints. 

V This sequence of redemption (begins with the actual exodus 
from Egypt, [is reinforced by] the Divine service of remembering 
the exodus every day, and continues until the consummation of 
the redemption when “He who breaks through shall proceed 
before them”). [This sequence] is repeated [in microcosm] every 
day. 

For at the beginning of the day, before prayer, a person is 
beset by constraints, the constraints and limitations of the body. 
In this vein, our Sages41 comment on the verse:42 “Separate your-
selves from the man whose soul is in his nostrils. Of what 
importance is he?” Our Sages state: “Do not read ‘Of what 
importance is he?’ Read ‘He is considered as an altar.’ ”43 

                                                           
37. Michah 2:13, Aggadas Bereishis, ch. 64; see also Bereishis Rabbah 85:14, and Rashi’s 

commentary to Michah, loc. cit. 
38. Rambam, Mishneh Torah, Hilchos Melachim 11:4. 
39. Rus 4:18. 
40. Bereishis 38:39. 
41. Berachos 14a. See the series of maamarim entitled BeShaah SheHikdimu, 5672, Vol. II, 

secs. 360, 391, and the maamar entitled Lechah Dodi, 5689, sec. 3 (Sefer 
HaMaamarim Kuntreisim, Vol. I, p. 21a). 

42. Yeshayahu 2:22. [Our translation follows the interpretation of the verse in the above 
sources. Within the context of the passage of Yeshayahu, it would be translated 
differently.] 

43. [The Hebrew word “bamah,” literally “high place,” refers to an altar used to sacrifice 
to false divinities, or even to sacrifice to G-d, but in a manner which is forbidden.] 
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kcruj nvrg44' cjhb, t,fpht/ ukg"k hvhw ut, ruj vyuntv tgchr ni

vtr.54)sudn, ukch jkk cerch(' uh,hrv nzu ado vrg dupt hvpl kyuc

)csudn, cfk kccl cabh hmrhl(' ufn"a64tz tvpul tk gnho apv

crurv kerut fuko cao vw kgcsu afo tjs' ado vgnho dupt hvpfu

kgcsu h,w' ugnsu zrho urgu mtbfo74/ ugs"z hvhw do ccgkh jhho'

uvac,h jhw rgv ni vtr.' nach,i akt hzheu84' svdo ado tz ,vhw

vnmhtu, sjhu, rgu, n"n kt hzheu' ukt gus tkt ahvhu nxhhgho

unanaho kgcus, vw' ufn"a94udr ztc go fca duw utrhw fcer duw'

ahvhw ,ugk, nvztc fnu nfca unvtrhw fnu ncer' ugs ado vbja

)p,i' mpgubh05( hvhw ana dsuk15' skt re ado vbja hana kgcus, 

vw' tkt h,hrv nzu' avahnua aku hvhw ctupi sdsku,' ana dsuk/

u(uvbvt; acjhb, t,vpft vht' cfkku,' bgkh, vrcv hu,r

ncjhb, t,fpht' tgp"f ha do ngkv ccjhb, t,fpht

kdch cjhb, t,vpft25/ ufnuci nn"a c,bht35sgbhi gucs tkeho vut

suet favut fupv unabv vycg aku' ungkv zu thbv cmshe dnur/ ug"h

vgcusv st,fpht suet tx,ke hert seuc"v cfukvu gknhi45' vnaf,

udhkuh tur accjhb, runnu,55' ufncutr ctrufv cvvnal shuo

vvhkukt65nak gk zv nnkl cu"s acachk bmjui vnkjnv vut nczcz

t, fk tumru,hu' scabho f,heubi vbv kt re athbu na,na cvo

kauo scr tkt avo fnuxho uj,unho nghi fk rutv' usuet cg,

eubyrx h"t bhxi' ,an"z ahj
44( ,bht pk"t )n' c(/

54( zfrhw hd' c/

64( mpbhw d' y/

74( haghw xt' v/

84( cjueu,h fu' c/ ,u"f gv"p )sg, r"a(/

94( haghw ht' u-z/ vuct c,u"f ao/

05( haghw ao' j/

15( xbvsrhi by' c/

25( ,u"t uhevk py' d-s/ ehs' s/

35( py"u _ vuct c,u"t ao ehs' s/

45( rtv zj"c efj' c/ ,bht pf"z )ks' t(/ ,u"t uhevk py' s/ keu", r"p peush/

jue, xv' c/

55( ,u"t ao py' d/

65( vnal ct,h kdbh vwah", ph"t/
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vnkjnv vbv kt re avut pu,j t, fk vtumru,' tkt h,hrv nzu avut

nczcz tu,o ckh auo nshsv uvdckv ubu,i tu,o ktbah vjhk cfsh

kbmj t, vnkjnv/ uvsudnt nzv kngkv' aha cjhb, tumr afnux

uj,uo nghi fk rutv' ghi kt rt,v tkeho zuk,l75' ucfsh kbmj t,

vnkjnv go vhmr' vgcusv st,fpht' bu,bho do tumr zv' uctupi ak

czcuz' ub,hb, vtumr vht ktbah vjhk vpauyho suet' skvhu,

agcus,o vht cnx"b kngkv nnshs, uvdck, vafk kfi do b,hb, 

vtumr kvo vht ctupi sczcuz kngkv nfk nshsv uvdckv/

ugp"zhuci nv ahzfhru hmh"n do kg"k' t; avdhkuhho skg"k vo

bgkho hu,r )bpktu,(nvdhkuhho avhu chmh"n' fh nfhui

avnaf, cjhb, vtumr vut suet cachk bmjui vnkjnv' ukg"k kt

,vhw auo nkjnv go vhmr avrh ut, ruj vyuntv tgchr ni vtr.'

kfi' hzfhru hmh"n do tz' cfsh ahvhw do vngkv act,fpht' vnaf,

cjhb, vtumr/ udo vnafv zu ,vhw tz c,fkh, vdhkuh )ffk vgbhbho 

skg,hs(' ukt hfb; gus nurhl/

z(uzvufhnh mt,l ntr. nmrho trtbu bpktu,' acdtukv vg,hsv

hvhu cw vngku,' vngkv st,fpht' fhnh mt,l ntr. nmrho'

uvngkv st,vpft' trtbu bpktu,/ sg"h ngahbu ugcus,hbu czni

vdku,85' afkku, vgcusv szni vdku, vht ctupi snx"b kngkv

nnsuv"d95' avrh czni vdku, ucpry cgec,t snahjt ha nubgho

ungfcho urhcuh bxhubu,' ugs kvbxhui skt h,chha npbh cbh tso

vnkghdho gkhu06' utgp"f thi n,jacho go fk vnbhgu,' ukunsho ,urv

unehhnho nmuu, ckh fk jacubu,' ugs atphku rhebho acl nktho

nmuu, frhnui16' skt re avo nehhnho nmuu, tkt avo nkthonmuu,'

vbv gh"z humtho nvdku, crfua dsuk ak nmuu, urfua dsuk ak ,urv

fhnh mt,l ntn"m' ,an"cahy

75( haghw xs' d/ crfu, ks' c/ xbvsrhi my' t/

85( ,bht rpk"z/

95( rtv ctrufv xv"n gyr", gw ,xs/ s"v thi vec"v ct cyrubht ,rp"v p"c

uthkl )xv"n eubyrxho j"d gw eft uthkl(/

06( rn"t tu"j x"t x"t/ au"g tsv"z ao x"d/ nvsu"c ao x"t/

16( jdhdv cxupv/ ghruchi hy' c/
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At the beginning of the day, the soul is only “in [one’s] 
nostrils,” i.e., it has not spread out throughout the body. 
Therefore, the person is like an altar, the most powerful expres-
sion of the constraints and limits of the body’s material nature. 
Therefore, the first stage of Divine service is iskafia, subjugating 
and subordinating the material nature of the body and the animal 
soul, and overcoming them and the forces of evil to the extent 
that, against their natural tendency, even the body and the animal 
soul consent to serve G-d and assist in these efforts. All this, 
however, is still considered as iskafia.44 

Afterwards, the person proceeds to the level of ishopcha, 
transforming the animal soul. [This phase of service also proceeds 
in degrees.] He begins with the service of “My heart is vacant 
within me,”45 [i.e., the yetzer hora does not exert any negative 
influence]. Then he proceeds to “love G-d, your L-rd, with all 
your heart,”46 [interpreted by our Sages47 to mean] “with both 
your inclinations,” that the yetzer hora itself becomes transformed 
into a positive [force]. To cite a parallel: complete teshuvah, i.e., 
teshuvah motivated by love, transforms sins into actual merits.48 

These two dimensions of our day-to-day Divine service 
(iskafia and ishopcha) reflect the two phases of the exodus from 
Egypt and the Future Redemption. With regard to the exodus 
from Egypt, it is written:49 “That the nation fled.” [Why did the 
Jews flee? Not because of fear of the Egyptians,] but because the 
evil within themselves was still powerful, and it was necessary for 
them to flee from it.50 [This parallels the service of] iskafia. 

With regard to the Era of the Redemption, [it is written]:51 
“And I will cause the spirit of impurity to depart from the land” 
(paralleling the rung “My heart is vacant within me”). Moreover, 

                                                           
44. See Tanya, ch. 35 (p. 45a). 
45. Tehillim 109:22, as interpreted by Berachos 61b and Tanya, ch. 1 (p. 5b). 
46. Devarim 6:5. 
47. Berachos 54a (in the Mishnah), Sifri and Rashi to the above verse; see also the Jeru-

salem Talmud, Berachos, the conclusion of ch. 9. 
48. Yoma 86b. 
49. Shmos 14:5. 
50. Tanya, ch. 31 (p. 40b). 
51. Zechariah 13:2. 
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[we will merit fulfillment of the prophecy:]52 “Then I will make 
the nations pure of speech, that they all call on the name of G-d, 
to serve Him with a single purpose,” for even the gentile nations 
will serve G-d. [And it is written:]53 “And foreigners will arise and 
pasture your sheep.” 

[These developments will not be confined to the human 
kingdom, but] will also affect animals, [as it is written:]54 “I shall 
remove wild beasts from the earth,” which is interpreted to 
mean:55 “Their preying tendency will be removed.” In that Future 
era, wild animals will still exist, yet they will no longer cause 
harm. Indeed, they will become positive forces, used to assist 
Divine service, as indicated by the verse:56 “A wolf will lie down 
with a lamb... and a lion will eat straw like cattle.” This means 
that we will be able to receive benefit from a wolf like we do from 
a lamb, and from a lion like we do from cattle. Even snakes ([also 
mentioned in the above prophecy,] “the python” and “the 
serpent”57) will become “great facilitator[s].”58 Not only will the 
snake provide us with assistance in our Divine service, that as-
sistance will be “great,” earning him the title “great facilitator.” 

VI Although in general, the level of ishopcha greatly surpasses the 
level of iskafia, there is also an advantage to iskafia over 
ishopcha.59 This [is reflected in the discussion] in Tanya60 [of the 
verse,61 “Then you shall... discern between... one who serves G-d, 
and one who serves Him not.”] The title “one who serves G-d” is 
given only to a person who must hold in check and change his 
nature. A totally righteous man does not possess the advantage 
[of this thrust of Divine service]. 

                                                           
52. Tzephaniah 3:9. 
53. Yeshayahu 61:5. 
54. Vayikra 26:2. 
55. See Rabbi Shimon’s interpretation of the verse in Toras Kohanim. 
56. Yeshayahu 11:6-7. 
57. Ibid., 11:8. 
58. Sanhedrin 59b. 
59. Torah Or, Shmos 89c,d; 114d. 
60. Tanya, ch. 15. 
61. [Malachi 3:18.] 
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]sdo ,", vht nmuv' utsrct' vht aeukv fbds fk vnmuu,26[' unfhui

azv )vrfua dsuk s,un"m( nuxh; cvzfu, vrh zv nuxh; zhruz do

cvtjhabv36' uctupi sutru go gbbh anht46' aceruc nna ,vhw vdtukv

vtnh,h, uvakhnv' uctupi sfhnh mt,l ntr. nmrho trtbu bpktu,

vhhbu ahvhu cw vngku,/ snfhui avdtukv vht g"h ngahbu ugcus,hbu

czni vdku,' ucpry cgec,t snahjt' kfi ,vhw fhnh mt,l ntr.

nmrho' vngkv st,fpht' uhjs go zv hvhw do trtbu bpktu,' bpktu,

do cgrl vbpktu, )tu,u, unup,ho( avhu chmh"n' fukk do vbpktu,

avhu cg, erh"x' svdo acerh"x vhu dhkuhho bgkho chu,r' sftu"t

nrtv ctmcgu utunr zv t-kh utbuvu56' ugs art,v apjv gk vho nv

akt rtu bchtho66' vbv fk zv vhw gk vho' nkuca ccjhb, nkfu,76

]ucsudn, vdhkuh shmh"n )kpbh eh"x( avhw gk vp,j[' udo vdhkuh seh"x

vhw re kph agv' fh vdhkuh tz vhw nms nkngkv uvnyv kt vhw fkh

kzv' scfkku, vut gbhi t,fpht ukt t,vpft ]csudn, hmh"n avh,v

ctupi sfh crj vgo[/ nfhui azv kt ct nms gcus, vnyv/ tnbo kg"k

hvhw trtbu bpktu,' bpktu, do cgrl vbpktu, avhu chmh"n uerh"x'

avdhkuh hvhw ckh auo kcua udo nms vnyv' uhjs go zv hvhw do vngkv 

sfhnh mt,l ntr. nmrho' cnvrv chnhbu nna' ccht, nahj msebu/

eubyrx h"t bhxi' ,an"z af
26( vkfu, ,", ktsv"z p"s x"c/ ua"b/

36( xbvsrhi mj' t/

46( sbhtk z' hd/ xbvsrhi ao/

56( cakj yu' c/ pra"h gv"p/ anu"r xpf"d/

66( nfhk,t upra"h gv"p/

76( s"v fh cjpzui ,a"j xp"t/ ucf"n/
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not come about as a result of Divine service within this material 
realm. 

In the Era of the Redemption, however, “I will show [the 
people] wonders”: miracles that will be considered wondrous 
even when compared with the miracles of the exodus and the 
Splitting of the Red Sea. For the revelation will not be enclothed 
in any medium, and it will come about as a result of Divine 
service within this material realm. Moreover, it will also possess 
the advantage of “As in the days of your exodus from Egypt,” [the 
Divine service of iskafia]. May this take place speedily, in our 
days, with the coming of Mashiach. 

� 
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It is the Divine service of iskafia alone which causes “the 
glory of the Holy One, blessed be He, to be revealed in all 
worlds,”62 drawing down a light which reveals G-d’s magnifi-
cence.63 As explained in the series of maamarim entitled Basi 
LeGani,64 this motif can be understood through an analogy of a 
mortal king who will squander his [most prized] treasures for the 
sake of victory in war. In ordinary times, not only are such 
treasures not used, but they are hidden from any eye. But during 
war, not only does [a king] open these treasure vaults, he squan-
ders the treasures without curb or constraint, giving them to the 
simple soldiers so that they will be victorious in battle.65 

To focus on the analogue in the spiritual realms: There is a 
rung [that is described as G-d’s] treasure vault, which is hidden 
from any eye, [as indicated by the verse:]66 “No eye saw, but 
Yours, O G-d.” In order to be victorious in the war against the 
yetzer [hora] through the service of iskafia, these treasures are 
also employed, and even squandered. 

These treasures are given to the simple soldiers, because their 
Divine service is characterized by mesirus nefesh which transcends 
the boundaries and limits of intellect. For this reason, the 
treasure is “squandered” on them, without any curb or constraint. 

Based on the above, we can appreciate why the exodus from 
Egypt will be remembered even in the Era of the Redemption, 
although the revelations of the Era of the Redemption will tran-
scend the revelations (“wonders”) that characterized the exodus. 
The level of [G-d’s] treasure vault is drawn down for the sake of 
victory in the war. In the Era of the Redemption, [this will no 
longer be relevant,] because “I will cause the spirit of impurity to 
depart from the land.” Therefore, in order to draw down the level 
of [G-d’s] treasure vault [in] that Future era, the exodus from 

                                                           
62. See Zohar, Vol. II, p. 128b; Tanya, ch. 27 (p. 34a); Torah Or, Vayakhel, 89d; Likkutei 

Torah, beginning of Parshas Pekudei; Chukas, p. 65b. 
63. Torah Or, loc. cit., p. 89c. 
64. The series of maamarim entitled Basi LeGani, 5710, ch. 11. 
65. [Since the service of iskafia involves Divine service that runs contrary to a person’s 

individual nature, it evokes the manifestation of a Divine light whose revelation also 
runs contrary to nature.] 

66. Yeshayahu 64:3. [Our translation of the verse reflects our Sages’ interpretation] 
Berachos 34b, Sanhedrin 99a, [and not the verse’s literal meaning.] 
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Egypt will be recalled, so that [our Divine service] will also pos-
sess the quality of iskafia. (As is true with regard to all the other 
matters, in the Era of the Redemption,) this Divine influence will 
reach consummate revelation; “Your Master will no longer con-
ceal Himself.” 

VI On this basis, we can understand the verse: “As in the days of 
your exodus from Egypt, I will show [the people] wonders.” The 
Future Redemption will be characterized by two positive thrusts: 
the quality of iskafia, “as in the days of your exodus from Egypt,” 
and the quality of ishopcha, “I will show [the people] wonders.” 

[This will be brought about by] “our deeds and Divine service 
in the era of exile.”67 For in general, our Divine service in the era 
of exile is characterized by mesirus nefesh, which transcends all 
limits and bounds.68 In the era of exile, and particularly, in the era 
of ikvesa diMeshicha — the time when Mashiach’s approaching 
footsteps can be heard — there are hurdles, obstacles, and a 
multitude of challenges, including the challenge of “not being 
embarrassed when confronted by scoffers.”69 And despite these 
challenges, the Jews study the Torah and observe the mitzvos 
without any consideration [of the difficulties]. Indeed, even “the 
empty ones among you are as filled with mitzvos as a pomegran-
ate is with seeds.”70 Not only do they observe the mitzvos, they are 
“filled with mitzvos.” 

This Divine service will enable the Jews to leave the exile 
“with great wealth,”71 a great wealth of mitzvos, and a great wealth 
of Torah (for Torah study is also a mitzvah, indeed, it is equal to 
all the mitzvos72). 

The [Jews’] great wealth of Torah and mitzvos will increase 
their merit, and thus will hasten the coming of the Redemption,73 

                                                           
67. Tanya, ch. 37. 
68. See Sefer HaMaamarim 5679, p. 464; the maamar entitled Ein HaKodesh Boruch Hu 

Ba, 5685, ch. 2ff. (Sefer HaMaamarim Kuntreisim, Vol. III, p. 121ff.). 
69. Ramah, Orach Chayim 1:1; Shulchan Aruch HaRav 1:3; loc. cit., Mahadura Basra, 1:1. 
70. The conclusion of tractate Chagigah; Eruvin 19b. 
71. Cf. Bereishis 15:14. 
72. Shulchan Aruch HaRav, Hilchos Talmud Torah 4:2, et al. 
73. See Sanhedrin 98a. 
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bringing about the time when “he [Mashiach] will come with the 
clouds of heaven.”74 

In the very near future, the true and complete Redemption 
will come. And then, “As in the days of your exodus from Egypt, I 
will show [the people] wonders.” For the positive dimensions of 
both services, [iskafia and ishopcha,] will be manifest. Since the 
Redemption will be brought about by our Divine service in the 
era of exile, and in particular, in ikvesa diMeshicha, it will possess 
the advantage of iskafia as alluded to by the phrase “As in the 
days of your exodus from Egypt.” 

And yet, [we will also merit that] “I will show [the people] 
wonders,” miracles that will be considered wondrous even when 
compared with the miracles that accompanied the exile. This 
includes also the miracles that accompanied the Splitting of the 
Sea. The Splitting of the Sea was accompanied by miracles of a 
most wondrous nature. Every Jew was able to point with his 
finger and say:75 “This is my G-d and I will glorify Him.” And “At 
the sea, even a maid servant witnessed revelations that surpassed 
[those granted to] the greatest of the prophets.” 

Nevertheless, this was “at the sea,” i.e., enclothed in the 
attribute of Malchus,76 {[as explained above] with regard to the 
revelations of the exodus (which preceded the Splitting of the 
Sea) which were associated with “the entrance,” [another analogy 
for Malchus].77} 

Moreover, the revelations of the Splitting of the Sea were of a 
temporary nature. For the revelation came about as a result [of 
G-d’s] initiative and the material world was not [prepared to 
serve] as a medium for it. In general, [when compared with our 
personal Divine service, such revelations are described as] iskafia 
and not ishopcha (as explained with regard to the exodus in the 
context of the verse “the nation fled”78), for the revelations did 

                                                           
74. Daniel 7:13; see Sanhedrin, loc. cit. 
75. Shmos 15:2; see Rashi’s commentary to the verse, and the interpretation of Shmos 

Rabbah, the conclusion of ch. 23. 
76. See the maamar entitled Ki BiChipazon, 5708, sec. 1. 
77. [See sec. II.] 
78. [See sec. V.] 


